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VIP GUEST PROGRAMME

thFRIDAY, 5  OF JULY
STARTPODIUM VIP AREA IS OPEN 
RAADIMÕISA VIP AREA IS OPEN    

thSATURDAY, 6  OF JULY
NIITVÄLJA VIP AREA IS OPEN          
ELVA VIP AREA IS OPEN                    

thSUNDAY, 7  OF JULY
LEIGO VIP AREA IS OPEN                  
FINISH PODIUM VIP AREA IS OPEN 

16:00- 23:00
17:30- 23:30

06:00-13:30
17:30-23:00

09:00-17:00
14:00- 19:30



thFRIDAY, 5  OF JULY

START PODIUM VIP AREA 
Open: Fri 05 July at 16:00-23:00
Parking: The organizer does not provide a designated VIP parking lot. We 
recommend using the public parking areas and parking houses in the centre of Tartu 
or using public transport.

The grand opening of ERC Del Rally Estonia and the start podium will take place on 
the evening of Friday, 5th of July at 18.00. This year the start and nish podium stage 
and Podium VIP area will be located on the opposite side of the Town Hall Square, in 
front of Tartu Town Hall where the VIP spectators can enjoy the best view onto the 
stage. The rst day of the rally ends with SSS1 in Majoraadi park next to the Estonian 
National Museum.
Podium VIP area has a wide selection of drinks and food, where in addition to the 
refreshments included in the VIP package, a sales bar is also open. 



thFRIDAY, 5  OF JULY

SSS1 TARTU VALD, RAADIMÕISA VIP AREA 
Open: Fri 5th of July at 17:30-23:30
Start of the rst car: 19:35
Special stage length: 1,49 km 
Location of VIP car park: 58.402139726, 26.752415282

The SSS1 is a short, but very technical stage that runs in the historic areas of the Major 
Park near the Estonian National Museum. The spectators can enjoy the thrilling 
spectacle as they have the best view on almost every part of the short special stage. 
The Major Park is characterized by large differences in height and the evening sun 
and large park stones located on the roadside add challenges for drivers. After the 
ERC competitors, the participants of the Estonian Championship will follow. The 
Raadimõisa VIP area has a wide selection of drinks, where in addition to the 
refreshments included in the VIP package, a sales bar is also open and one can visit 
the Sportland fan shop. 



thSATURDAY, 6  OF JULY

SS2/SS4 RAANITSA, NIITVÄLJA VIP AREA
Open: Sat 6th of July at 06:00-13:30
Start of the rst car: 07:49 / 11:05
Special stage length: 21,45 km 
Location of VIP car park: 58.170373333, 26.758236232

NB! Please approach from the Tartu-Võru-Luhamaa highway, via the Vissi-Vooreküla 
road and follow the instructions of the organizing team.

The Raanitsa special stage is one of the longest and most technical stages of Rally 
Estonia, where the average speed of the rally cars is quite high. Niitvälja VIP area is 
located in the rst part of the special stage on a very fast section, that is challenging 
for the competitors. The VIP guests can see the rally cars coming over a trampoline, 
followed by another jump, where it is challenging for the drivers to choose the correct 
trajectory. Niitvälja VIP area has a wide selection of drinks and food, where in 
addition to the refreshments included in the VIP package, a sales bar is also open and 
spectators have the opportunity to visit the Sportland fan shop.



th SATURDAY, 6 OF JULY

SSS10 ELVA CITY, ELVA VIP AREA 
Open: Sat 6th of July at 17:30-23:00
Start of the rst car: 20:00
Special stage length: 1,62 km
Location of VIP car park: 58.222554763, 26.419957888

After a 4-year break the Elva special stage is back in the City, whereas it is the only 
stage driven on asphalt in this year's programme. The VIP are is located just near the 
nish of the stage, from where the guests can enjoy a spectacular view. The 
competitors drive the roundabout twice, before making a right turn approaching the 
nish – history has shown that there is plenty of adrenaline and action in that spot! 
Elva VIP area has a wide selection of drinks, where in addition to the refreshments 
included in the VIP package, a sales bar is also open.



thSUNDAY, 7  OF JULY

SS12/14 KAMBJA, LEIGO VIP AREA 
Open: Sun 7th of July at 09:00-17:00
Start of the rst car: 10:35 / 15:05
Special stage length: 21,35 km 
Location of VIP car park: LEIGO VIP 58.130573782, 26.562809070

The Leigo VIP area is located between the picturesque lakes of Leigo and the dome 
landscape of Southern Estonia, accommodating maximum up to 15,000 spectators. 
This year, the Kambja special stage will once again be run in a slightly new way and 
the Leigo VIP area is located in the middle of the stage, with the rally cars entering the 
lake area with a right turn from the Neeruti-Makita road. This VIP area is undoubtedly 
one of the favorite places of rally fans, with a spectacular view of nature and rally cars 
from the multi-level grandstand.
Leigo VIP area has a wide selection of drinks and food, where in addition to the 
refreshments included in the VIP package, a sales bar is also open and spectators 
have the opportunity to visit the Sportland fan shop.



thSUNDAY, 7  OF JULY

FINISH PODIUM VIP AREA
Open: Sun 07 July at 14:00-19:30
Parking: The organizer does not provide a designated VIP parking lot. We 
recommend using the public parking areas and parking houses in the centre of Tartu 
or using public transport.

The grand nale of the ERC Del Rally Estonia and the nish podium will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at 17:30 in the Tartu Town Hall Square. This year the start and 
nish podium stage and Podium VIP area will be located on the opposite side of the 
Town Hall Square, in front of Tartu Town Hall where the VIP spectators can enjoy the 
best view onto the stage. One can enjoy appetizers and a refreshing selection of 
drinks in Finish podium VIP area.



ADVANTAGES OF A VIP PASS:

Provides access to all spectator areas throughout the event, including VIP 
and regular spectator areas;
VIP areas are located in most attractive spots, that allow the best view of 
what is happening at the stage;
VIP parking areas are arranged in close proximity of the VIP area, whereas 
the VIP can have better parking opportunities in selected regular parking 
areas;
LED screens for TV-live broadcast;
Selection of food and drinks included in the package, with the additional 
opportunity of sales bars;
Sportland fan shops;
WC;
VIP areas are located near cell towers, which ensures the best possible 
mobile coverage.

For children in the age of 0-6 one has to purchase VIP pass KIDS and for juniors 
in the age of 7-15 it is needed to have the VIP pass JUNIOR. Starting from the 
age of 16 one has to purchase the regular VIP pass. 

Each VIP pass includes a vehicle sticker, which allows access to VIP parking areas. 

In case of any questions or inquiries, please contact the VIP manager:
Liisa Piisel / +372 509 0753 / E-mail: liisa@rallyestonia.ee
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